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Mental
Prepare in Advance

Facilitator: In advance of the session:
• Review today’s scripture text and the session activities 

to help better facilitate the discussion.

• Have the Bible Background Video ready to view.

Introduce

Introduce today’s session by asking: If you could ask 
God for any one thing, knowing God would give it… 
what would you wish for? Why?
Now read 1 Kings 3:1-15 out loud. Show the Bible 
Background Video, then use the following questions to 
guide discussion.

A New King

• What do we learn about Solomon in the first verse? 
• What important political decisions is this young king 

making?
• The writer notes that already, early in his reign, 

Solomon is not completely obedient to God (v. 3). In 
what ways was this also a political decision (see v. 2)?

• Why do you think God chose to come to Solomon in 
Gibeon, while Solomon was offering sacrifices on the 
high places there?

• What is strange about God’s appearance – what does 
God tell Solomon, and why is it unusual (v. 5)?

• Have someone read aloud John 14:13-14. This is one 
of several similar promises by Jesus. In what ways do 
these verses sound similar to Solomon’s situation? 
How do they sound different? 

• What reasons does Solomon give for the thing he 
requests (vs. 6-8)?

An Important Gift

• What does God give to Solomon beyond what he had 
requested – and why does God plan to do this (vs.
11-12)?

• What else does God promise – and under what 
condition (v. 14)?

• Many of us as children were taught that Solomon 
asked God for wisdom… but that’s not exactly true. 

• If they are available, look at different translations for 
verse 9. What is Solomon asking for? 

• How is it different from “wisdom” as we might 
traditionally define it?

• Solomon essentially says, “God you’ve given me a job.  
I’m asking you for what I need to do that job well.” 
How could we apply this reasoning to our personal 
requests to God?

• What “job” has God given to us as followers of Christ – 
and why might we also ask for the things Solomon 
requests?

• Why is it hard to have a listening heart and a 
discerning mind in today’s information-saturated 
world… and why is it all the more important?

Close with prayer.
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A Listening Heart
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